
Premium quality accessoires 

The Sabatier stainless steel accesories made in Thiers, ensure a perfect cut.

All of the accessories are stored safely away in a space-saving storage box. 

Recipe Book

Over 100 recipes to inspire your creativity and help you create delicious meals. 

Access even more recipes on the Magimix free app and website 

Simple

Main bowl 2.6 L: for all preparations

Midi bowl 2.2 L: to slice and grate vegetables

Mini bowl 1.2 L: to blend small quantities

The 3 bowls allow you to effortlessly carry out several tasks in quick succession.

The XL feed tube enables you to insert large segments, or whole, fruits and vegetables.

Homemade family meals, everyday of the week.

Ideal for 1 to 4 people, the Compact System 3200XL 

 can knead dough, whisk egg whites, whip cream,

mince meat, blend soups, make milk-shakes, 

emulsify sauces and slice and grate vegetables. 

Multifunctional

Sturdy

All the food processors are made entirely in France and equipped with ultra-quiet, energy-

efficient professional-grade motor with a 30-year warranty. 

NEW main bowl

The new bowl can be used with all Magimix accesories, 

including optional accesories such as the Spiral Expert and XL Extra Press.

MULTIFUNCTIONAL 
FOOD PROCESSOR

CS 3200 XL

P



Availability of spare parts

3.4 g.

EAN single packaging code

18370 AU - CS 3200XL White 3 519280 02315 1

18371 AU - CS 3200XL Satin 3 519280 02317 5
18374 AU - CS 3200XL Red 3 519280 02321 2

France

TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION

Included in the box

Sabatier stainless steel main blade

Sabatier stainless steel mini blade (for mini bowl)

Dough hook

Whisk

4 Sabatier stainess steel discs: 2mm slicer, 2mm grater, 4mm slicer, 4mm grater

BlenderMix ring

Cord length 1 m

Maximum processing capacities

1 kg of shortcrust pastry

600 of bread dough

500 g of brioche dough

800 g of carrots, cucumber, etc.

750 g of meat

1 litre of soup

5 egg whites.

Other features

Ultra-quiet professional-grade motor with a 30-year warranty

Accesories with a 3-year warranty

Food processor entirely made in France

Lid safety system 

XL feed tube for large segments, or whole, fruits and vegetables 

Triple pusher

Delivered with

Certifications CB/NF

3 transparent bowls
Main bowl: for all preparations (2.6 L)

Midi bowl: to slice and grate (2.2L)

Mini bowl: to blend  small quantities (1.2 L)                                                                         

30 years

From consumer purchase date

Optional attachments

Dimensions of product (HxLxD)

Dimensions Boxed (HxLxD)                

Country of origin

Warranty
Motor with a 30-year warranty

Accesories with a 3-year warranty (parts and labour) 

Number of items per parcel 1

Packaging weight

A wide choice of optional attachments:

Citrus press, Spiral Expert Kit, Extra Press XL Kit, Dice & Julienne Kit, Creative Kit, Mashed 

Potato Kit, Parmesan Kit, 6 mm Slicing Disk, 6 mm Grating Disk, Fluted Disk, Julienne Disk, 

Narrow Tagliatelle Disk, Wide Tagliatelle Disk.

360 x 190 x 225 mm

430 x 510 x 250 mm

6.7 kg

Gross weight

Weight of product
1.10 kg

CS 3200 XL

Compact storage box for attachments

Spatula

Recipe book: over 100 recipes

Apple and Android app, for smartphones and tablets.

High-strength BPA-free transparent lid and bowls

Sabatier stainless steel disks and blades 

ABS free

650 W / 220 V / 50-60 Hz

0

Power/voltage/frequency

Materials

Standby power


